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ABSTRACT 

This paper analyzes the influence of political systems and rights in. 
patterns of agricultural protection across commodities, countries and over 
time. :Four political systems (dictatorship, one-party, dominant party, 
democracy) and an index. of political rights account for differences in 
political .institutions. The analysis also incorporates the effects of 
development, of constraint$ on tax collection feasibility,. and of com
parative advantages and ·.terms of trade. Pluralistic systems.are associated 
with higher. agricultura:l protection levels, although it1 a norilinear. fash-

.ton.:: Access •. to plo:raHsni.appeats to be important, although further democ
ratization {from doniiria:nt party system to democracy) does. not. induce more 

·. d:istortiOns '. · · · · · · · · · · · .· · · . 

'i. 

'··.· . ' 



POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS AND INTERNATIONAL PATTERNS 
OF AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION 

"In our hunger for a pattern behind things we entertain fantasies of 
conspiracies." 

John Updike 

Bale and Lutz, Honma and Hayami, Krueger, Schiff and Valdes have shown that 

agriculture in industrialized countries has been strongly protected, while in 

low-income countries it often has been taxed. In developing economies, the 

high cost of collective action by farmers together with the pressure from 

urban consumers and the manufacturing sector for cheap food result in taxation 

of agriculture in favor of the politically stronger urban and manufacturing 

sector. With economic development, a declining farming population finds it 

easier to organize and create political pressure. Concurrently, higher urban 

wages an_d a smaller expenditure share on food decrease urban res.istance to 

high food prices, and therefore lower the political cost of subsidizing 

Agriculture (Olson)~ 

With the exception of Bates (1983), most of the empirical literature on 

the political-economic patterns of agricultural protection and assistance 

ignores the role of political institutions (e.g., Anderson and Hayami, 

Balisacan and Roumasset, Binswanger and Scandizzo). By contrast, much of the 

conceptual work on the political economy of agricultural distortions 

emphasizes the pivotal impact of political institutions on public policy 

formation (Bardhan, Bates (1990), Becker~ de Janvry and Sadoulet). 

This paper analyzes international patterns in total agricultural 

protection to identify and separate the influence of political systems and 

rights from the effects of economic development, industrialization, 

constraints on tax collection, and terms of trade. The study covers 25 

countries and 22 commodity groups for the period 1982-1987, and considers 



protection and: assistance via input and output policies, infrastructure 

interventions, and. economy-wide policies. We us.e a reduced form approach. 
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Our data. and specification include a taxonomy of four p.olitical systems" 

indexe,s·. of civil l'il;'.rerties and political rights., and the PQLI index reflecting 

equity c.oncerns, of government. GoTI.ection of these data is a. significant 

contribution of this study. 

Beyond the abstraction from political institutions' influences, the 

empirical lit.erature. on. agricultural. protection patterns suffers. from 'three 

other limitations, which our papetaddresses. First, most studies use nominal 

protection rates, and: do,:_ no.t. consider. all distortions, which also includes 

input subsidies, marketing subsidies and research and extension. Second, 

although these emp:irical pap:ers• di:'d:. warn of a. possible simultaneous equation 

·bias .since _agiicul:tuta1 prOtecti:on, production, and GNP are inte-rdependent, 

they fan to te.st and acc'ount for this-potential bias in their findings'.. 

Last; the reduced·. forms deYeloped in these papers made· only limited attempts 

to include country-specific constraints ort tax collection in the estimated 

equations.. Taxation of ag:ricultura1 expo:ttables is· the major source of 

surplus for policy make'rs in developing economies because of limitations on 

administrative· capabi.lity and.availability of alternative tax instruments, 

With growth, the taxable income· hase becomes more dive.rsified and income 

taxation subst:i:tutes fOr commodity taxation (Newbery and Stern). 

Tackling these four shortcomings.will contribute to clarification of the 

stylized facts of agricultural protection and may lead to new conceptual 

developments; The sustainability of policy reform is a central issue in 

structural adjustment policies. The stylized facts. established here shed some 

light bn. the.interaction between political institutiOns and the intensity of 

demand .. for agricultural distortions. 
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The next section motivates and pres~.nts the, empirical ,approach. The 
. . .· . 

. . .· . . 
same section·also describes the data. Next, results arepr~sented followed by 

co.nclusions' summarizing the important findings and possible 'e}{tensions of the' 

paper.· 

THE EMPIRICAL APPROACH. 

Our approach is based on reduced.form·estimation followingBinswanger 

and Scandizzo, Honma and Hayami, and others. •·Hence, th~ exercise is 

inductiv~. · We wish .to establish .the stylize<;i facts of political institutional 

influences on patterns of agricultural protection and assistance, We hope 
. . . . : 

these stylized facts will he regular enough to formulate conjectures and 

theories consistent with the!Jl .. · 

· .... ,_ 
The estimated,. :reduced, .forms keep most of the explanB;to:r;y yariables use<;i 

.. '( ; ': -~·: :·.... .,. ' 

)~n previous studi~~.,~~d· ~cld. m~r~ variables accoµnting £6r p~Ttt.icaL .. 

.institutions a~d •ta~ collection constraints.· . The depend~nt variab.le -i5c the · 
:-,. :·' 

producer .subsidy eq\.livalent (~S~} pef' crop in percent· of the income, ~eceiVed 

for that C·rop (~aiue of the 'crop plu~ di.~ect payments). Th~ PSE includes· .. ( ,' 

assistance (negative if taxation) prdvid,ed to agri~ultu:ral producer.$ of ~ .· 

given crop through several major chaprtels: direct transfer (incpn;te support);' . . . . . . 

output price-enhancing intervention~ (tariff, price control, quotas), input 

assistance, marketing assis.tance, infrastructµre support (R.and D, extep~lion) 

and economy-wide policies (exchange rate). (The ffrst appendix contains a 

detailed lis.t of policy instri.iments included in 'th~ PSE.) 
. ' ' 

PolitiCal variables comprise f6ur political systei:n dummies, PSl, PS2; 

PS3;·and PS4,.which describe multj;party,·d9minant party, one~party and no-

party. sys.terns· respectively .. ·. Two other ·variables'· are· alternatively used. in. the 
' ' 

empirical investigation .. They are two indexes ·oL civil _liberties· and 
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p:o.Uthral 'r:igh~ts; 'CL and 'PK, "r•esp-e:ctiv:ely. These two ·±nae:X:es :are :hfghly --
' ' 

The ' index ct. •centers. .O:n £reed:oirt cff 
. . . : 

. ·' . .· 

opirt:bon:s ''and •£fr:,gartrz,a1t,:iJ.cm; ... 'PR fo-cuS'e:s ·on voting -,r;i;glrt:s :arid :right ::of ,i;1C:,,1,itd:;c:~:l ----

' -

- S~:ve.ral-::poli.tf:caT :~easnre0s ·,ane -·~irrco:~p:o::r:ated-- .into_ ~the ·.sp·ecific:atiorr$ -,b:ecau:se- -:cif 

the ·W'.ell. kmiw:n fa1--li.fhility :,of_ sir\gle measures (B:~Tlen). 

-.:The tax ,c,ons:traints .v..a::rial;>l.es .include the £o;1i:owing: the var:iable -

·., ·. . . '·. . 

expo;rts of {goods .(at\border.:p-r:ixres)-_. ']?o-r notttradahl:e conuno-di t:ies, · it, is set 
- ' ' 

- to zero. "'.1'.he s~e.cond va•r.iab.ie:, RAT:I:Q2, is. the •export tax revenY:e -leviceg ~n th~ - -
. . .· . . . ' . 

-cr,op as /ca "Sha-re -of .:t:·0.:tal -i:ndire:cct ~ta:x:ation. 'The £h\st two Viariables llATT01 

--and :AATI02 _-- ca-pt):l;re :t]re -/d;]:.ve:rs:f:fi:c•atfon ctf :barsoes -fa:>r ,e;Xp:o::tt .and t~x - revenues ; ._--. -
. . ·.: .. ,• . · .. ·. 

'-- _, • <.: _--_ __ -1lie thiid·: va;r:i_oa,'ble ___ ;~"I;I()3 ,; - is ·ttaxe;s __ en i:ri:come :an;tf cqrp~~-crte ;,prqfft ;-•:as-a·_.--•• 
. ·~ ~.:·>;; . ..: .... ·' •\. 

:· i.hat~ '&f 't,ot~l- tai·':~.e'.v~~e~~. -- ··1;t c~ptures t:he 'di~ersifJ.~~tton:: '.-0£ ·ff;s~l,il :···_: __ 

ins.truffients ( fnc..1 c(ix.•1'1<i>ti) av~i labJ.oe ~o the .~:<>lie}' ;nake r , / C 

To capt:ur,.e e:c:'.o·namiC· 'd'.evelropme:rit we fir;st construct: . t:ke 'PQLI index, which •--
. · :·. 

includ~s literacy, infant inortality and .. life :eJqJeC:tancy at l.l:ir,th ·!Ilea:.s.~res,. > 
' . ' . 
_The index is incre:a'sf.ng .in liteJ;-acy ·and life exp-e-ctam~y, ·an·d de•creasin:g in: -. 

infant' mortality. l:t is more informative on equity (social objectives of the 

policy-maker.) ·:and ~develop~erit.than per capita . .ag-gre'gate inc.om~·. GDPC, which is 
.· -' 

also used as an· alternative. W:e. als_o include. the sh.sere of agriculture in GDP, 
' ··. . . 

-__ -AGSHR, Thi!~ -v.ariabre oftten i-5- u:s:erl to e·apture :dec:r;,e:as.tn:g -res.i_st:anc-e to. -
. ' . . ·, : 

: .. I . .· . . . . .·-

a;grictiltural protection and the abi~ity of "small" sectors to obtain' 

assi:stanee with the .process. -of .industrializaticm (Honma and Hayami) , 

Ih -addition to GDPC ·and AGSHR, we include a first variable, TOT, which -

measures the .terms of trade of the e;oi:mtry with respect to the_ rest' of the 
·. ·. . I ' 

world. It is the .ratio -of export .unit value over import unit value.- -W'El us·e 



this te.rms of trade definition because international agricultural terms or 
.. . :... 

trade exhibit very little vadat:i0~ during 1982-,87 and do not contr;ibute to 
. . 

the expl,!inatory power of the investigation. Terms of trade variables are 

proxies for several characteristics. Falling (agricultural} terms of trade 
. . 

capture the changing ~orld etwiro~erit faced by (agricult~~al) exports of a . 

country and capture the derived demand for protection. They can also proxy a 

revenue motive to "squeeze" ~gricultural exports when the purchase power of 
. . . . 

exports is falling. The two conjectures lead to opposite sign predictions. 
·. . . ·. . . 

Another important variable, CPADV, me~sures.a c~untry'~ coniparative 

advantage in agriculture.·. It is defined as the ratio of agriCultur~l labor 

productivity over mariufacturi.ng labor productivity.' Decreasing comparative 
' ' . . . . . 

. advantages i.nduce 1:i;gher.dem,arid tor assistance. finally, dUm!JlYV.;triables 
: . . · . . . . 

account fqr coni~~f·~~:)r) ~pu~iry, · and year~intercept ch~nges; ·' ¢omm~ditfes were 

/<grouped into· ~t:'.~.ih'~ .. >~'j_i ~~eds\ tneat Products, a~ci dairy·, ~nd :otiiei 
....... 

5 

-: .: ·,: .. •' \. .-.. ,·, · . ._: '·· .·.: _: 

commodities; ~·~uiit:rfe:s ~~i"e ·.lumped ~nto OECD '·. A:frlc.;t' '·As ~a'·.· arid. Latin Ameri~a. 
. . . . . ~ 

The variable defLnitforis. arid their sources are pres.erited .. · iri, the fi'rst 
,.,,;." .: .''_~·. :-":'.'·: 

.·.' 

appendix. 
. . . . . . . . . 

:. - . ,_ . .. 

The data cover the, period 1982 to 1987; ·.and includei 25 countries 

.(counting the EC as one country) from all continents and with differing 

development levels (19 developing and NIC, and 6 industrialized); Twenty-two 

commodity groups are included but rti:>t for every country. There is. a. strong 

emphasis on traded commodities. The complete list of countrie.s ·and 

commodities is included in the secorid appendix. Overall, th~ ·data set has 
. . .,. ~ 

1038 observations. 

The estimated equation is 
·:.· ·'. 

-, : '<· . .-, 



< 1) PBE = f'( PSl , .ps;2 , psJ ; c:L( PR) , R!ATIDl ,- RATI02 , 

RAT103, PQLI (GDPC), AGSlllt, TOT, GPADV, (D)) .:: __ __ _ _ 
- - -

where D is a ve'c,tpr Qf dummies fo•r country and- c:cnnmodity group-~ and "Je:ars --

-_-_ ef;fects and .f is linea:r in param:eters . __ The esd.ritation is carrj:e~d out in- two 
._·.,, 

st.eps. -

F1rst, _the equation is estimated using weighted le.as.:t square regression. 
- -

The weights in the re:gres:s:ioil. came from differences_ in estimated variances of 

- _-_-some subsets of obs·er~ati~ns bas,ed on Bartlett tests. 
: . . 

We identified 

significant differences o_f V;a:t"iarices in five subgroups (two -period :groupings 
... . .·· .. .·' ·. :: ,. ' . : . 

arid three, coup.try groupings) . _ The weighted -l_east square results provide ·an 

efficient estimate nee:e;ssary for testing simultaneity biases, 

The neKt Scte~ i-s t.O ohta.in conslste.rtt estimate's tising .,tvm stage .least 

- .sqUCites <to adcir¢'s:~>-th¢.' ~.~i~~tial: eridogeneity of. RATIOl, _ ru\TT62~ --~Tib3, GDPC~, 
' ( ·~: ··.· ·: ~ 

--- AGSHR and CPADV, wfth the PSE, -_ This second vector of e-s ti.mates is •th~ s~coT1d. 
piece· of in£ormati"ori rie~-a.~a tc,- tun the Hausman test on .pot~ntia1 sim~i-taneity; 

This analys_is i~<d~~-c~ssed at -the ert~ of ihe> e~piricah ~e-ction ~ _-_ 
- - - - .-

Table i presents th:~ weighted least sq'll'are·S results for three 
.. -_ - - .·- . :: 

specifications, including different. sets of intercept dummies alld ai.ternati.ve 

uses of PR and CL, and GDPC and PQLI. -We ip.V:estigated seve~al o~he:r' -_ 
. . .. 

. . - . . . 

-- specificati9J1s with various_ dummy combinations, transformations of variables 

po.g, different exponent·s)' and iTI.teraction terms. 

Several resU:lt:s exhibit robus·t tendencie·s. Fi:rst, the political dummy 
- - -

- - -

variables PSl, PS2, are p.ositive1y related to agricultural assistance but fo a 

-- rionl inear _ fashfon. The intercept represents the.· PSE for the nonparty system. 

Moving from no. ·party to dominant pc:1;rty (PS2) tends to have- a larger effect 

.than nibving from no .party to pluralism (PSl). A mo_trotonic arid simple 



TABLE 1 

WEIGHTED LEAST SQUARES REGRESSION 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE PSE (IN PERCENT OF CROP VALU~) 
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I··. VARIABLE II COEFFICIENT CT-STATISTIC) II COEFFICIENT . (T-STATISTIC) II COEFFICIENT CT-STATISTIC) I 
INTERCEPT 

PR 

CL 

PS1 

PS2 

PS3 

RATIOl 

RAT102 

RATI03 

TOT 

AGSHR 

CPADV 

l;'QLI 

Gp PC 
. I 

DiuMMIES 

; AFRICA 

ASIA 

·YEAR '82 

YEAR '83 

1 YEAR '84. 

i YEAR '85 

YEAR '86 

F-statistic 

R2 (adjusted) 

-1.4435 

0.00092 

0 .19319 

0 .26219 

-0.15034 

~l.30672 

-0.02786 

0.07935 

50.500 

0.3646 

(-6.818) 

(0.084) 

(4.098) 

(5.398) 

. (-2.231) 

( -6. 051) 

(-3.085) 

. ( l. 00.3) 
.. 

(5.586) 

.·.· •. (1'. 228) 

-6.4582 (~4.293) 

0.10401 (4.864) 

0.27670 (4.922) 

0.38805 (6.505) 

-0.02491 (-0.381) 

-1.06450 (-4.750) 

-0.03828 (-4.062) 

-0.10336 (-1.121) 

0. 00428 (3. 866) 

-0 .. 43064 (-1.731) 

-0,26783 (-4.099) 

&~7959x10· 7 (d:073) 

0 .53206 ( 5. 343) 

~ o. s432 c~1. 364). 

-0.04952 (-0.862) 

-0.13637 (,3.315) 

~0.09221 (-2,309) 

-0;11140 (-2.813) 

-0.05089 (~1.292) 

-0.02622 (-0.672) 

29.254 

0. 3613 

-2.67592 (-10.721) 

0.11971 (5.555) 

0.43512 (5.173) 

0.49491 (6.553) 

-0.4153 (-5.463) 

-1.28968 (-6.066) 

~0.03979 (-4.490) 

0,00193 (0.023) 

0;00534 (6,117) 

2(316 (6.926) 

~0.41386 (-6.~64) 

. 0. 01770 ( 10 .022) 

0.44839 ·(7 :59S') 

0. 20324 (.2. 688) 

~0.08139 (-1.292) 

~&~12251 (~3.247) 

-0.0829 ("2.213) 

-0 .10439 .(-2. 799) 

-O.D3267 (-0.885) 

. -0;0153 (-0.418) 

38.243 

0,4271 



relationslt:ilp::b~tw:.e:en de:mO:cra:tizatiO:n .and agricultur.al ass.i:s.t.ane:e has intuitive appeal 
. ,· '' .. , -.. · .. ·· -· . 

but _W-a·s· .rtO:t·.:c~o;nf.t.r1~red._ ~Y _.G~ur ·da·ta .. ~.. · - - · ·· ·. -· : - ·· ·-

. Seccmd~. the deVcer£opme:llt index~. P.QLI, i;s • pers-is.tently pasith~eiy; as.so~:iate•d with 

agricultui:al .. prote.c:tLon .. •This st~o.ng tendency Conf:trms p~ev,~o:us reS~l.~s e·sctablfshed. 
' . 

. with GIIP peer riapitli but with the add.ad dimensi.on of e:quity conc,en:i~. Third, var·iabies 
•. - . - _. -.·· : . "!·-

·. RATTOi, RATTOZ:, are negatively related t'o agriculture assis.tancce ~- c:liy~.:tsifiC,:atior;t of 

. tax ·and' exp·oxt revenues is. relat~d to lower taxatio.ri. Fourth; the terms· of trade 
' . . : . : - ·:. _·· ' -._·._ - --.·· 

: variable., tfff.', is p:o'S;'.[t.ivecly ·B.'SS:oci,a£ed with assistatrc:e, suggesting ·that the revenue 
.: ··.. : . 

· m~~bte may· he ddmtnB:~-:: agri:cultui:aL ros,~i~stance is inversely· re1at~d to. the purc:hase 

power of exports. La&t, the• compara.t:ive ·.ad-\tanta:ge· va:riable, CPAJ)V, is negatively 
···-.· .·. ' · .. · ·-

Thi.s result is present in .most.·. · · related to protection il1l. a'Lmost all .scpec.if.icatio:ns .. 
· ... :-'·" . 

~gr-:icultu:t:al: Pr.ote~tfo:n :p.~~tt~·r.n ~n;ilyses :and seems. rob:us:t. :Her.~:;_ the COI)ject:ur·e' is 

·th~t:··· .io.ss·· of· c~~P~·~j.;t~'v,~~~as:.·. ;i1t;:.~sJg~tculture. 
· ·.~Trifge r :(le~an~· fa~; ~t~·~dhiric.'~;.:,'. ·./· · 

re'.l:ativ.e. ~o the r.e~t of ~be· ,~,C:onomy indi.lces 
···' 

. ' -~ ..... 
··., ;·: ".-· ... :·.,_:· .' . 

. .. , . . . •.· :~· . ~: 

R~sults .· a~:.~~<Hiate~.\·tt~ ~~e vatiable•s .PS3i CL(PR.)i.· RAT1(}3_ ., G~P;C:, AG~HR and ·m~st 
· .. · .. 

. .·· . 

...... · .. :· 

s.pecifiCation ~hange's.. viriiable/'pgj:gave .mi~~d te:s,ults~ · ·.n~-p~dtng_··on sp~d;Lfication, 
. . . .. 

the. coefficient of P.$:3' wa:s. po~d'.tiv.e or negative but q:Uite often significant:. . This· .. 

· .. e~idence suggests .a· dicho:tomy between m~no- or one-.pa~ty .· sys:teins .·and· multi party ·syste~~> 
. . •, . . ·. 

(dominant or pluralistic), without ·s•y;s.tematiC tendency of further democratization to 

.· e~ace~b~te, demand' for as-sistance. 

For the pol~tic,al rights and· 'ci:v:il :Hbe:rties indexes; )'.'esults appea,r sensitive to 
'· - .• . . . . . . 

specification but o,ften with the ~nigmatic asso~iation of wors~ning of. politieal .. rights 
. . . ·. :· . 

with better agricultural assistance. · The_ ortly robust resuLt comes -.from. specifi.catidns 

including an iriteraction term Cfal-PS3 (no.t· reported here). In one-party systems., a 

worse11ing of political or civil rights decreases agricultural a~sistance. The other 

interaction terms (PSl, PS2, PS4 withPR or CL) were. often not significant, . This 
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resul:t suggests that variations irt political rights in one~party systems may be 

sufficient to change the political .economy of agricultural assistance. We. conjecture 

that in nonparty systems, pressure groups are so restricted and repressed that changes 

in political rights or liberties are not sufficient to influence policy formation. In 

pluralistic systems, political rights ary well-.secured such that moderate. variations in 

these rights.no longer affect the political economy of agricultural policy. Next, the 

variable RATI03, the ratio of direct tax revenues over total tax revenues, appears with 

different signs and significance levels in different specifications. A possible 

explanation is the noninclusion of sales tax revenues (in contrast to agricultural 

trade taxes) in RATI03. Many OECD countries rely heavily on sales ta}{es, which are not 

available to LI)C g~vernments. ·The public finance literature tends to focus on direct 

.vs. indirect taxation dich,otomy. In our case, .it may he more relevant to .look at 
. . . ·.··-.-.'. : ' 

agricultural trade ancfproduc:tiqn .taxation versus all other taxes .. 

When variables c;riPb ahd i~s~R were used together, ·they tended. to reproduce 
'i.'.. .:: ., __ ·. 

results found iI1.the·literatl.ire. Declining agricultural share of GI)P and increasing 

per capita are ass.ociated with larger PSEs, . although .the statist:ical ?ignificance was 
.· ' . - . 

. ' ' . . 

sometimes very lowf6rGDPb'scoefficients. This problemwodened in the test of 

simultaneous equation bias when.the two variables were.assumed .endogenous. For many 

specifications using AGSHR with PQLI instead of per capita income, AGSHRwaspositively 

associated with protection, which is counterintuitive. These mixed result.s related to 

AGSHR cast some doubt on the ability of this variable to capture the Olsonian story on 

decreasing free riding and political resistance associated with ecoµomic development· 

and industrialization. The variable PQLI measures economic development better than 

GDPC. When AGSHR is use.d with GDPC, it may capture economic development 

complementa:rily to GDPC. This does not happen when AGSHR is combined with PQLI. 

Last, many intercept dummies accounting for,fixed effects of time, commodity (not 

reported here)· . .:md geographical regions were not significantly associated with the PSE 



·. .... . .. : .· ..... · .. ·· ·. . 

....... ·· ... ·.· .. '. ' . ·.· ·. . ... · .. ' . . . 

,. 

except f.O:r··t~-e0 ·ye:ars l9·8Zc:-84.and. for·OECD C'.ountri:es. The:··.t:w:o dtllimtt~s. ,s•e:p,ar.atfng: 

import~-comµetin~:' ·. expatt:ab.les: and. nantraded comi11odi.ties als.6 _did no:t .a;p'pear> s.fgnifi.cant. 

(not :reporte:d. here).. Thi~.: las;;t "nonresu-lt" may-be attribut~d to the irhitrary 
. . ' 

class:L£icat.ron-~ a:f: i::mpo~rt c:ompe:ting: and': ex,portal:>les with tw:o-way tr.ade .. · 

The ~ti· s;tage least: s•qµare• es:ti-rilati:'on: is shown im. t:ab.ie 2: for ;the. same · 
. . . . .· . . . '. . . . 

.·.·spec~ific:atfon ·as .tab:fo· .. · L .. we• assume. that th~- endogene'ity is:sue·. c·oncerned: .. the-· thr:ee· 

· public financ:e· v:ariahle:s RATTD.L, RATi'f12~, :RA;IT03 , the va:r:i'abies GD'PG1 AGSHR, Arid c:P:ADV. 

AU · thfis» va.ei.i:ahle:ffi i~~o-Ive f:a'tllt prfe·es: ·and/ or outputs: in the fr definlt ions : ; ' The . other . 

. ·. varia~le~ were. ass·unre:d; pT.e·determi:~e-d"- to· the. P:SE,. although it is coriteivable. to iiJ;gue 

and. te:st for irro:re•, s·i~ttltane;Hy p~~s:fbtlt.ties,. Th~ s•igniflcanc:e of yari:ahle RA,TI02 

W,ith this·· e~ception.; IltOst res~f.ts, that were robust .·· 
'· . ·. . . . . . ,· ·'· . 

:;· .. :·,:::.~ : . ··. : . .. ; >·.<·:.. ·, ... c:·:, 
. · .... :\.:·:~-::·:'\ .. 1.~·: ~.;·.. (··.:.::=>·:·:'·•'. ."-!, .'•.'' ., ., · .. ·· · .. ,.~ •. ·: 

·~ .. Li···+he.··H.ausmafi i~:::·~).~~~~.t·r~~·:·;~~e ef:t1d.~~t· .estimate: ve~tor :'~nciJi· the r1~11 hyp9thes}s .. 
. '.· '• ' .... . ':,:.' . . . . ·:,, . ·.: .:..·~ .. ·: ... : ·:.·. .. . .... . 

·· .... (no ~ndo.genotis vai:i.;tpi_e:)'. and/ a. consi.stent es:tiiiiate. vector: µnder the·. ait:ernati:ve 

h}'W>th•sis (yatj.,.bl(~ ;b:• ei\d.og.ii.o&s) ..• Unfu,r 1'he miU hyj>ot~~i,,;i foe d{i~:;;,,.\~ .. 
the two vectors i:~;~fi;.bfi~Jt~d Chi' Sq1.urr~. · We c·oiiipute a se~i~;s·' ~f ·tests rei:at·ed· to 

different variab:les; . Table· J pre0s-en~s· the· test results·~ The tahle: shows-. that · ·· . ' . . . . . . . 

variables AGSH~ and RATI03 Cire endogenou.~i' in t\Yb o:f' the three 'specifications.. ~h~se.i 

. · t;,,o variables- exhilii't tlgn· re~ersaTs• and-considerable in magnitude ._;ar'iation acr9ss. 

·specifications arid methods of estimation; . · Cleady, instrumental va:riables techniques· 

.· .. should be used. w:heri tb:e·S•e'. tw.o· :var~ablteS' a:ir:e included among the0 e'Xp'fanatory Va't'.:i.ables ;' 

This t!autiortary re~sult sugge•sts that s~me' of the pattern analyses found in the 

literature·rriayhespurious~ 

.~ ; . ' 

F14ally, results were senshi:ve· to- de·letion of: c'ountries, ~~peCially N'i-c. 

c·auntrfe-$'·.- They were a:lso· sen·s•itiv:e to: the form o·f express-ion of the PSE measure (per .. · · 

ton v.ersus percent of reference' price or of crop value). This last remark suggests 
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TABLE 2 

TWO STAGE LEAST SQUARE REGRESSION 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE PSE (IN PERCENT OF CROP VALUE) 

VARIABLE II COEFFlClENT CT-STATISTIC) II COEFFICIENT CT-STATISTIC) II COEFFICIENT CT-STATISTIC) I 
INTERCEPT -1.20728 (-5.380) -0.36006 (-1.884) -2.95474 ( -6. 909) 

PR ----·--- ------- ------- ------- 0 .. 12314 (4.329) 

CL -0,00025 <~0.018) 0.06562 (2. 465) --.----- --------

PS1 0.28723 (5 .. 102) 0.35179 (5 .134) 0.61315 (5. 770) 

PS2 0 .31338 (5. 265) 0.38953 (5.399) 0.61339 (6.372) 

PS3 -0.21344 (-2.206) 0. 04377 (0.553) "0.42999 (-4.133) 

RA.TIOl -1.52169 (-2.410) -1. 01239 (-1. 364) -2.02448 (-2.916) 

RATI02 "0.00494 (-1.468) -0.00119 (-0.321) 0.00162 (0.459) 

RATI03 0.25866 (1.910) 0.09051 (0.626) 0,4959 (0.367) 

TOT 0.00277 ·. {2 .609) 0.00304 (1.932) 0.00341 (3.052) 

AGSHR 0 .59771 (1.~574) ~0.88807 ·(-2.561). 3;19901 (4.910) 

..•• ( .• , ?·•.424.) -0 .28157 ( ~2.432) (-4.698) 
______ , __ 

----·-·- (6.848) 

GDPC 0 .46672Xlo-5 0.274 - - -- - -·- -

DUMMIES 0.25184 (1.583) (4.312) 

AFRICA ..:Q.15286 (l. 977). 0,10060 . (1. 050) 

ASIA -'0.03335 (-0.436) -0. 21411 '(-2.533) 

YEAR '82 ------- -- ... ---- -0.13811 (-'2.858) cl. 3703 (-2.930) 

YEAR '83 -------- ------- -0.09063 ( ~ 1. 879) -0 .08972 (-1.935) 

YEAR 1 84 ------- - -- - - ·- ... -0.16135 (-3.369) -0.16448 (-3.557) 

YEAR '85 ------- ------- -0. 7276 (-1.529) -0.07093 (-1.548) 

YEAR 1 86 ------·- ~------ -0.2689 (-0.561) -0.2055 (-0.446) 

F-statistic 36.364 21,.167 25.022 

R2 adjusted 0.287 0.284 0. 321 



TABLE 3 

HAUSMAN TESTS FOR ENDOGENEITY 
VARIABLE BYVARIABLE 
VARIABLE SPECIFICATION 1 SPECIFICATION 2 

AGSHR 

CPADV 

Ratio 1 

Ratio 2 

Ratio 3 

GNPC 

ALL VARIABLES 

0.00+ 

0.472 

0.866 

2.083 

0.00+ 

6.30 

2.66 

0.70 

0.56 

0.09 

11.94 

-0.01 

27.45 

SPECIFICATION 3 

13.89 

0.06 

0.07 

0. 27 

8.85 

36.99 

12 
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that .assistance patterns established with nominal protection ratio may not re.fleet the 

patterns of global assistance and pro:t;:ection. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

This paper attempted to tackle four issues conce:t:"ning international patterns of 

agricultural assistance: correcting for political characterist;ics of countries; better 

measurement of agricultural assistance; accounting for the .second best .nature of 

agricultural commodity taxation; and the endogeneity of some of the explanatory 

variables. On several accounts,. thi.s stud):" clarifies previous results on protection 

patterns and establishes ground for future work. PSE measures undoubtedly ~re an 

improvement over the nominal protection ratios used previously. Our results suggest 

that diversific<ition o{ commodity base <ind export: revenues decrease Cig:t:"icultural 

. iricome taxation; ·· 

i . e . , the dichotomy- be tween. none qr one -.party sys teills <ind multiparty sys terns . The 

results also suggest t:hat interc\.cticm ()f political rights and political systems is also 

important for one-party systems. The paper noted that agricultural assistance "peaks" 

with dominant party systems and then becomes non-increasing with further 

democratization. This stylized fact suggests that the sustainability of structural 

adjustment policies .(i.e., reduction of distortions) could be compromised in a first 

democratization effort, but that eventually a fully pluralistic political system would 
. . . 

n.o.t exacerbate demand for agricultural assistance and protection. The simultaneous 

equation bias mentioned as·a potential problem in many studies clearly is present in 

this work and begs for a reexamination of previous analyses. 
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Our future ·pl.an ·Of work includes the following issues. It would be .interesting 

to disaggre·gat:e .the PSE .into severaLsubgroups of measure along the PEST/PERT 

classification :.to see '..how the .use .of ·different policy instruments .• evolves with. economic 

development arrd po.litical :.insti:tut±ons (Rausser). PESTs are transfer policies 

resulting fr.om government failures, whe-r.eas PERTs are pie-expanding ·polic.ies induced by 

market failures .. The objective is to identify PEST~PERT tradeoffs (e.g., high 

subsidies .. on output, :with high~R .and D expenditures (Rausser and Foster)). Since PERT 

policies ·are always rron~negative, :the joint estimation of PES.T and PERT equations is 

non-trivial bec:ause of ·the ·truncated aistribution of PERT components. 

Our study could also .incorporate.important farm characteristics such as farm size 

and geographical dispersion >cas .in Gardner, although the data sea-rch for twenty-five. 

countries and many c:ommodities :would be .considerable. 
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APPENDIX I ON DATA SOURCES AND VARIABLE DEFINITION 

I. POLITICAL VARIABLES 

1. CL= Civil libertie~: scale from 1 to 7 

with (1) meaning most free to (7) meaning least free, based on comparative 
standards . · 
Civil liberties include freedom of opinions, sp_eech, religion, education, 
occupation, expression, and organization. 

2. PR= Political Rights: scale from 1 to 7 
with (1): fully competitive electoral process 
to (7): political despotism 
Political rights include the rights of people to take a role in deciding 
the political future of their own society such as voting for legislation, 
electing representatives, and the right of political opponents to organize 
(the rights to participate meaningfully in the political process). 

3. PSl =dummy variable for multiparty political system: most democratic 

4. PS2 

political Bystems allow for opposition partie~ and dissention. 

dummy variable for dominant party political system: somewhat 
democratic. because the structure of. the political process is s.uch 
that opposition groups do not have a realistic chance of achieving 
power, although they are allowed to exist. . · 

5. PS3 . dunnny·'V'arici'.bie 'for one' p~rty political system: only one party is 
al:[o\.ie<l t6. rule.; · ·. · • 

6. PS4 dummyvariable for military ruling, monarchies. 

.For the intercept.dumpiies, only PSl, PS2, and PS3 were used. The variables 
CL, PR, PSl, PS2, PS3 were collected from the various' .issues of R. Gastil' s 
Freedom in the World: Political Rights and Civil Liberties and from the 
Ec.onomist Intelligence Unit. 

7. PQLI =or Physical Quality of Life Index is an index developed by the 
Overseas Development Council as a proxy to measure socioeconomic 
development. It is a composite index calculated by averaging life 
expectancy, infan.t mortality, and literacy rates, giving each of the three 
indicators equal weight. The scale of PQLI is 0 to 100 (lOO=best, 
O=worst). It is also a proxy for the output of the public sector (Tanzi, 
1987). 

IMR = Infant Mortality Rates are collected from the World Tables 1988-1989 
Edition, The. World Bank, Washington, DC, 1989. 

LE Life Expectancy at Birth is collected from the World Tables 1988-1989 
Edition, The World Bank, Washington, DC, 1989. 

LR Literacy Rates; different years were missing for different countries, 
so we used three different sources to fill in the gaps. At times, 
where data were missing for a specific year and country, we averaged 
the values of the year preceding and the subsequent year. Most times 



·though, :literacy rates were stable from year to year; .The sources 
•.are: 

a .... WorldEducationat a Glance. UNESCO, Paris, France, 1985. 
:b. .UNESCO ... S:tatis.tfoal ·Yearbook. 1987. UNESCO, Paris, France, 

1987. 
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·c. .-s~tate of :the World' .. s Children. 1988, UNICEF,,·· e>xfor.d University 
'Press, Fairlawn, London, 1988. 

No.te: To .calculate the · PQLI _index we us.ed. the method presented in 
Measuring the Condition of the .'Woi".ld's 'Poo'r: The Physical Quality of 
Life. Index by Morris David Morris, Pergamon Press, Elmsford, NY, 

: .. :197.9. ' ' ' 

IL RUBE~c.:::F:£NAN0E 

1. 

3. 

. RATTOl = cExp;ort vahxe :o:f the crop a:t F .0.B. prices divided by value of 
·total exports 'of ·goods at F ;0. B. prices. 

··The s·o.urces a:re: 
numer-ator: .EAO Trade Yearbook, 1984, vol. 38, Food and Agricultural 

COr:gani:z.ati:on of the United :Natio.ns, Rome, Italy, 1985 and FAO Trade 
Yearbook, .1'987, vol. 41, Italy, 1985. 
'denotnincrtor: · ;W:orld.Tahles. 1988-1989 cEditi.on; The World Bank, 
:W;:ishington, nc, 1989. · 

- '·'·· ,._ 

. RA;l~ ;.J: . 't~!~lt~: ::~=~~= ~'1~~;:;~~0in~o~::d~~~f ibi'.0~l . ~:~~:;d b}' 
The ·sotirces·are: 

numerator: (Reference price - producer prices} x level of 
production. These three numerator _variables are found in USDA's 
Es·timates of>Produ-cer and Consumer Subsidy Eqtiival~nts: _ Government 

·•_foterventio!l in Agriculture. __ . 1982-1987. Agriculture and Trad(?, 
Analysis,-· Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of' Agriculture, 
Washington, DC. 1989. These prices •and the levels of production are 
presented in the USDA''s PSE repor.t 'for each crop and each year and_ 
each country. ' ' 
denominator: Total Tax Revenues: from International Monetary 

Fund. Government Finance Statistics, -1988. 
Washington, DC, 1988. 

ratio .of taxes on income, profits, and capital gains 
over t(Jtal tax revenues 

'l'he sources are 'the same ·as for the denominator of Ratio 2. 



III. OTHER VARIABLES 

GDPC GNP per capita from.World Tables. 1988-1989 edition,.TheWorld Bank, 
Washington, .DC, 1989; GDPC is deflated by the GNP deflator of IMF-IFS. 

TOT ·Tents of Trade from World Tables .. 1988-1989 edition; The Wdtid Ba:nk, 
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Wa:shingtori; DC, 1989. Ratio of exportunit value andimporturiit value of 
each count}'."y. 

CPADV Comparative advantage defined as the ratio of ag"("icultural output per 
agricultural worker and GDP per worker from World Tables. 1988-1989 
edition, The World Bank, Washington, DC, 1989 for production data; and 
Yearbook. of. Labor Statistics, · 1982-1988, International .Labor Office, 
Geneva;.· Switzerland, 1988; and Labor Force Statistics,. 1968-1988, OECD, 
Washington, DC, 1990 for labor force data:. 

AGSHR = Ag~~P = Agriculture's shar~ in the economy from World Tables, op cit. 

PSERPP = Subsidy Equivalent a:s ratio of production value inclu~ive of direct payments. 

Source: USDA. The PSE includes the follow;ing policy measures. 

1. Income. support polic.ies, such as deficiency and diversion payments. 
2.· Price interventions, such as output taxes, export taxes, quotas, tariffs, 

and nontarrif border controls. 
3. Input assistance, suchas fertilizer, feed and pesticide subsidies. 
4, Marketing assistance, such as marketing development programs, storage 

subsidies' grading. ·. . . . . 
5. Infrastructure support, such as research and extension, land improvement, 

irrigation infras.tructure. . · . 
6. Economy~wide .policies, mainly exchange rate policies, and general tax 

policies.. · .. 

IV, OTHER SOURCES 

Data for Taiwan, .which wer.e ·not found in the World Tables or FAO Yearbooks, were 
collected from two main sources: Trade of China: The Chinese Maritime Customs 
ROG, various issues; and Taiwan Statistical Data:book, .1989: Council for Economic 
Planning and Development,. Republic of China, 1989. 

Data for the E.G. had to be collected from the 10 member countries and then 
either averaged.or summed. To compute .PQLT, we took the.weighted average (weight 
by population) to compute ah average index .for the EC .. Other variables such as 
GNP or Tax Revenues were summed over all co.untries. Exchange R.ates used for 
currency conversion came from International Monetary Fund. Interria:tional Finance 
Statistics. 1989; Washington, DC, 1989. 

India's and China's da:ta in the USDA source had to be corrected for exchange 'rate 
overvaluation using Pick' s Currency Yearbook. 

Some countries had no .values f,or reference prices in the USDA. source.· 
FAO' s Trade Yearbooks to compute the export unit value of the. crop by 
ratio of value and volume of ,the crop multiplied by the exchange rate 
the price in local currency. 

We used 
taking the 
to obtain 



. Country 

Argentina 

Australia 

Bangladesh 

Brazil 

Canada 

Chile 

China 

E.G. 

India 

I ndoµe·s ia . 

Japan· 

Kenya· 

Mexico 

New Zealand 

Nigeria 

APPENDIX 2 ON. COUNTIHES AND COMMOUITIES 

Commodity 

corn, sorghum, soybeans , ·· whe.a t 

barley, beef ~nd veal, milk (fluid and 
manufactured), mutton and lamb, rice, 'seeci 
cotton, sugar,· wheat 

j µte, · rice, wheat, 

beef and vea1, corn, poultry, rice, soybeans; 
.wheat 

barley, beef and veal, corn,. fJax seed, milk 
fluid and m;mufactt.tred, oats, pork, .poultry, 
rapeseed, rye, ·soybeans, sugar, wheat 

potatoes, sugarbeet, grapes, 
oats, wheat 

. veal, corn, cotton,eggs, 
arid lamb. peanuts. pork, rapeseed' 
soybeans, sugar, wheat · · ... . . . . 

corn, cotton (lay staple, medium st:aple), 
peanuts, rapeseed., rice, sorghum, ·soybeans,· 
wheat 

rice 
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barley, 'beef and veal, chicken, milk (fluid and 
manufactured), oranges, pork, rice, soybeans, · 
sugar beet, sugar cane, wheat 

coffee, corn, pyrethr\lm, rice, sugar; tea 

corn, cotton, soybeans, sesame, sorghum, 
soybeans, .wheat 

beef and veal, milk (fluid and manufactured), 
.mutton and lamb, wool 

cocoa, corn, cotto:n, rice; sugar, wheat 



Pakistan 

Senegal 

South Africa 

South Korea 

Taiwan 

Thailand 

Turkey 

U.S.A. 

beef and veal, chicken, eggs, milk, rice 
(basmati, irri), cotton seed, sugar, wheat 

peanuts 

corn, sugar, wheat 

barley, beef and veal, chicken, corn, eggs, 
milk, pork, rice, soybeans 
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beef and veal, chicken, corn, milk, pork, rice, 
sorghum, soybeans, sugar, tobacco, wheat 

rice 

barley, corn, wheat 

barley, beef and veal, corn, milk, oats, pork, 
poultry, rice, sorghum, soybeans, sugar 
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